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Dear Friends, 

 Weekend Priests: As we mourn Msgr. 
Dennis’ sudden passing to eternal life, three priests 
have stepped up. They are wonderful and I am 
grateful. (1) Fr. Bart Geger, S.J. from BC has offered 
to say more Masses. (2) Msgr. Peter Conley, Fr. 
Dennis’ best friend and faculty member at St. Pope 
John seminary, is now helping on weekends. (3) Fr. 
Bill Murphy – who worked with Fr. Dennis for four 
years at Harvard, and who is also a faculty member at 
St. Pope John seminary -- he will also be helping us 
on weekends. These are priests both Fr. Dennis and 
Fr. John (and me too!) would be thrilled to have here 
– and now they are. I would not rule out the 
intercession of our saintly priests in Heaven for this 
result! 

 How to virtually ensure all parishioners 
will have a seat when they come to Sunday 
Mass.  With confidence in the kindness of you, the 
wonderful people of our collaborative, I am asking 
for your help. So that we do not have to turn people 
away because the church is full, it is crucial that all 
are seated according to our carefully designed seating 
plan. Please follow the instructions of the Ushers. We 

regret that, TEMPORARILY, during this pandemic-
time, we are not able to offer folks a choice of where 
to sit.  Folks are seated in the front pews first, 
working towards the back as they arrive.  They are 
seated in the outside seats first, then the middle, then 
the end closest to the Usher.  If you have a medical 
need that requires a seating accommodation, please 
let us know and we will seat you appropriately. 
Thanks to our wonderful volunteers for making our 
pandemic-time Masses possible, and thanks to all of 
you. You are the best!   Please carefully consider 
how to worship safely at Christmas Mass: Please 
contemplate doing so using the virtual Mass, as the 
Covid rate is extremely dangerous. Unlike the in-
person Masses, no reservations are needed for the 
virtual Mass. We are going to do the virtual Mass in a 
very full and festive way. 

 Pope Francis and Advent: Faith is a love story for 
people in love! Advent is the season 
for remembering that closeness of God who came 
down to dwell in our midst…being compassionate, 
helping and serving others. 

 Love & God bless you! 
 Fr. Dan 

From Fr. Dan, Pastor 

Resuming Public Masses 
WEEKEND MASSES: Our TEMPORARY Mass Schedule is: 

Saturday: 4pm @ Our Lady’s, 4pm @ Sacred Heart 
Sunday: 9am @ Sacred Heart, 10am @ Our Lady’s,  
           11am @ Sacred Heart (ASL), 6pm @ Our Lady’s 

We continue to work incrementally toward expanding in the direc-
tion of the pre-COVID Mass schedule. The huge number of tasks 
involved in doing this safely during this once-in-a-century pandem-
ic is the reason we are doing this so carefully and incrementally. 
Thank you for your patience and understanding. 
WEEKDAY MASSES: The weekday Mass schedule is:  

Monday, Friday, and Saturday 9am @ Sacred Heart 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 7am @ Our Lady’s 

CONFESSIONS: TEMPORARY: they are Saturday 2pm-3pm. In 
November, they will be at Our Lady’s, Main Church. In December, 
they will be at Sacred Heart, Upper Church.  
WHO SHOULD COME TO MASS? The dispensation from the 
Sunday Mass obligation will continue for the foreseeable fu-
ture—for EVERYONE. Cardinal Sean strongly encourages peo-
ple in vulnerable populations, especially the elderly and those with 
complicating physical conditions, to continue to worship virtually 
from home. I find this question helpful: “Would my doctor want 
me to worship from home or at church?” If you are unsure about 
the answer, may I suggest she would be happy to get a call from 
you with that question. Please be safe! 
SAFETY AT MASS: Please come with your own mask; they are 
required for all those over age 5 who do not have a medical condi-
tion that precludes a mask. Please also bring your own hand sanitiz-
er so you can use it frequently while at Mass. While we have some 
hand sanitizer at the entrances to the churches, given the scarcity of 
supplies, we request you help make it last by bringing your own, 

and also because it will key to have your own in the pew with you. 
For safety, we can only seat as many people as can be kept 6 feet 
apart. The church will be marked to ensure your safety and fellow 
parishioners, and staff/volunteers will graciously guide you. 
If we learn that someone at Mass tests positive for COVID-19, we 
will post this on the collaborative website, while keeping the per-
son’s name confidential.  
VOLUNTEERING AT MASS: We request that you consider 
giving crucial and much needed help in furthering God’s work in 
our two parishes by volunteering to assist with the very many tasks 
that go with holding public Masses during the pandemic. We really 
need the help of a lot of people! You can email: 
At Sacred Heart: Nick Frega at nfrega@sholnewton.org 
At Our Lady’s: Maribeth Scott at mbskis@yahoo.com 
Please keep safety front and center. We strongly encourage you, 
especially if you are at risk due to age or a medical condition, to 
limit your involvement to what is safe for you. For some, that may 
mean connecting by phone, internet or mail, instead of face to face, 
at this time. 
THE VIRTUAL MASS will be continuing as usual since the pan-
demic began, and it will go at least until the virus is totally gone, 
and maybe even continue after that. Those of you not able to be at 
Mass in person are especially important to us. By 8am on Sundays, 
we send out an email like this with a link you can click on. At a 
similar time, you can also find our Mass on YouTube at https://
bit.ly/SHOLVideos. 
WE ARE SO HAPPY TO BE REOPENING. We are grateful to 
God and to all of you. Special thanks to our staff and the many 
volunteers who make a safe reopening possible. 
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Communion to the Homebound During the Pandemic  
Due to health concerns we are unable to bring Holy Communion to those 
living outside of our homes at this time. However, if you are living with 
someone who is homebound, you are allowed to bring Communion 
home to them. Please bring a pyx (communion carrier) to Mass and 
present it to the minister as you receive Communion and you will be 
given a host to put in it to bring home. If you do not have a pyx, we 
would be happy to give one to you (to keep). Just see a staff member 
before or after Mass. Out of respect for the Blessed Sacrament, please 
keep the host on your person and give Communion to your homebound 
person as soon as you arrive at home. 

Christmas Mass Reservations Begin December 9th! 
Reservations for all Christmas Masses will be required in order to 
comply with government and Archdiocesan guidelines regarding 
capacity, social distancing, and contact tracing. We expect that 
Christmas Mass attendance otherwise would exceed our available 
seating. Therefore, we are creating a Pre-Registration and Arrival Check
-In process, scheduled to be available December 9th. The Pre-
Registration will utilize the SignUp feature of Flocknote, which creates a 
publicly accessible link which will be available on our Collaborative 
website and shared through Flocknote and on social media (which makes 
it easy to access). For those without access to a computer, when 
registration opens you will be asked to call the parish offices at Sacred 
Heart or Our Lady’s to register your information (name, phone number, 
which Mass you want to attend, and number of people who will attend 
Mass). Seating will be assigned in the order that reservations are 
received, while trying to accommodate the most people allowed under 
COVID guidelines. Registration will automatically close if and when we 
reach capacity. We will not be able to accomodate anyone arriving at 
Christmas Mass without a reservation. 

We anticipate that the Cardinal’s dispensation from the Mass 
obligation will remain in place (as it was for Easter). Individuals at 

particular risk are strongly urged to avoid the risks associated with 
attending public celebrations of the Mass. This includes older adults 
and those with complicating medical conditions. 

A special recorded Christmas Mass will be available on our website 
(and YouTube channel) by Christmas Eve. 

Introducing Racial Justice Initiative at SHOL 
The tragic death of George Floyd and its aftermath has jolted us from complacency 
regarding the evil of racism in our country. As Catholics, we are called by our faith 
to act to uproot this evil from ourselves, our Church and our communities. 
Subsidiarity, a core principle of Catholic Social Justice, impels us to address this 
issue at the local level as much as possible and then work our way upwards along 
the chain of government. A Racial Justice Initiative has organically come into 
being at SHOL, and we invite you to prayerfully consider joining this initiative. 
The Initiative, whose mission is being formulated, will aim to educate ourselves 
about racism and its insidious past and present history, to prayerfully eradicate any 
known or unknown vestige of racism from ourselves first, to educate others about 
this evil, and to take concrete actions guided by the principles of charity. We would 
be delighted if you are able to join the next virtual meeting of the Initiative on Dec 
11 at 2 PM. To join please email Lija Joseph lijjoseph@gmail.com. We invite you 
to read the pastoral letter of the US Catholic Bishops “Open Wide Our Hearts: 
The Enduring Call to Love” (https://www.usccb.org/resources/open-wide-our-
hearts_0.pdf) which is a powerful call to “address racism in our hearts and 
communities.”  We urge you to take the time to read this document. You will draw 
strength, but also be surprised, as we were,  by the history of complicit racism in 
the Catholic Church – for example, you may not know that “Pope Nicholas V 
granted apostolic permission for the (Catholic) kings of Spain and Portugal to buy 
and sell Africans” or how Servant of God Fr. Augustus Tolton, born into slavery 
and who escaped into freedom, was rejected by all seminaries in the US when he 
applied because of his race. The Archdiocese of Boston has prioritized racial justice 
– the theme of the Annual Archdiocese Social Justice Convocation this year was 
“Racial Justice, What Can We Do?”  You can watch a video of the conference 
here https://www.bostoncatholic.org/events/14416/1/social-justice-convocation-
racial-justice-what-can-we-do. 

New & Ongoing in Our Community 

Marriage Banns 
Sacred Heart & Our Lady’s Collaborative is pleased to 

announce the following upcoming marriages: 
 

Lauren Melaugh & Frank Groccia 

 
FOR CHRISTMAS MEALS: 

Donors are asked to purchase Stop & Shop food cards, 
depending on how large a family they’d like to support, and to 
return them to Our Lady’s Parish Office no later than Friday, 
December 11th. As the office is currently closed please leave 
card in the AFTER HOURS mailbox, located by the staff 
entrance door (this door is to the left of the parish office door 
down a short alley) you can leave cards in this dropbox anytime, 
it will be emptied every morning. 
  

 
 

 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 

Please note that gifts for Mass Coalition for the Homeless and 
the Residence of Genesis II must be returned no later 
than SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6th. These cards can be from 
Amazon, Target or Walmart. 
  
Gifts for the "Families we Know" should be placed in an 
envelope and clearly marked with the FAMILY # on the 
outside of the envelope. Feel free to include a Christmas Card. 
These can be Amazon, Target or Walmart, Visa or Mastercard 
cards unless a specific type specified in the notes for that item. 
These cards are due by FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th. 

Christmas 2020 Meals and Gifts — Online Giving Tree! 
 

It’s going to be a difficult Christmas for a lot of families in Newton, and we will be grateful for your help  
to make it a bit easier. Thank you for your willingness to share your resources with our neighbors in need! 

  
To participate please visit the following link: https://tinyurl.com/y2qp598d 

  
**Please do not leave gift cards without signing up first!** 

This outreach is being coordinated and provided by the parish, in conjunction with the Saint Vincent de Paul Society.  

Masses for Immaculate Conception, 
December 8th 

7:00am and 12 Noon at Our Lady’s 

9:00am and 7:30pm at Sacred Heart 
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Homily re lections are also available each week online at www.sholnewton.org/godeeper.  

 Dad was at the computer struggling to balance his checkbook.  His four-year old daughter tugged at him persuadingly.  
“Dad can we play?”  “I’m really busy here, dear” answered her father.  “But wait about an hour.”  “Okay” the that replied “and 
when you’re nished I’m going to give you a big hug.”  Then the li le girl turned and started to leave the room.  Suddenly she 
turned, ran to her dad, and gave him a big long hug.  Surprised, Dad said “Honey I thought that hug came in an hour.”  “Daddy”, 
she said: “I just wanted you to know what you have to look forward to”. 

That’s Advent.  It comes along each year to remind us lovingly of what we can look forward to.  Our messenger today is 
John the Bap st.  He’s admi edly not the kind of character you feel like ge ng a hug from.  But he’s worth paying a en on to if 
we’re looking forward to the gi  God gives at Christmas.   

I came across a writer recently who believes Americans are in danger of slipping from belief in freedom to belief in fate.  
We seem to be losing a sense that we can really make a di erence.  It’s not just a New Age fascina on with Mys cal Rose the 
fortuneteller.  It’s deeper than people who live by horoscopes.  But all of these, including lucky numbers can be signs that I believe 
life is beyond our control.  Fate is the reality.  Some actually tell us we’re totally pre-programmed by DNA, we’re doomed from the 
outset by our gene c package.  The gospel today, with John the Bap st yelling in the wilderness ies right in the face of that 
message.  We’re not programmed by the stars, or the cycles of the season.  God is in our future and that opens up horizons of 
freedom and possibility.  Fate, luck and DNA are not the last word. 

If we’re in danger of losing freedom to belief in fate, I think there’s a second peril we face in Advent.  There’s a gospel 
from Madison Avenue that tell us we’re saved by what we acquire.  If we just get this or just give that, the deepest longings in our 
aching hearts will be sa s ed.  We all know it’s not true.  But some mes we live in that direc on. 

Along comes Advent with Mark’s gospel and John the Bap st.  John says repentance is the key.  “Repentance”? That’s 
about Christmas?? Indeed it is.  The call to repentance says clearly that we can change.  No DNA, no fate, no lucky number here.  
We enjoy a certain real gi  of freedom.  Mark’s gospel and John the Bap st o er us a view of a world where change can happen.  
We’re not doomed to repeat old pa erns.  We can actually become whole new people.   

So pay a en on to John.  He meets us, the story says, in the wilderness.  He’s a wilderness guy, not a city boy.  The 
wilderness is a scary place but it’s free of all that complicates life in a city or town.  John invites us in our own me to come with 
him to the wilderness.  We don’t have to join him, share his diet, imitate his clothing.   We become “wilderness people” when we 
use our freedom to live outside the myths of this society.  We become wilderness people when we realize we’re not doomed by 
fate.  We become wilderness people when we see that salva on and life are not dependent on what we own, what we acquire.   

Becoming wilderness people makes us a li le odd.   We get wild; we live in ways our neighbors in this culture think crazy.  
But we know, as John knew, the real secret of life.  We know we’re free.  We know the toys don’t ma er.  We know this world and 
our lives in it can change when we let God in. 

Yes, pay a en on to John the Bap st.  He’s really on to something.  And pay a en on as well to that word we don’t like:  
“repentance”.  Try the Greek instead from the bible, not just to sound smart.  The Greek we render as repentance has a whole 
other feeling:  metanoia.  It means changing your vision, seeing and reac ng to life in whole new ways.  Try it this Advent: 
metanoia.  It’s a wild word, one made for wilderness people.   

I came across a poem that pre y much sums up this wild freedom John the Bap st calls us to today.  The poet wrote this 
about metanoia. 

The heart’s metanoia on the other hand, turns without regret, turns not so much away as toward,  
as if, the slow pilgrim has been surprised to nd that sin is not so bad as it is a waste of me.   

That’s it in an Advent nutshell.  Go out into the wilderness.  We’ll know we’re there, we’ll know we’ve become wilderness 
people when we no longer see fate as controlling us.  We’ll know the wilderness because the things we acquire will mean so much 
less.  The wilderness is where our heart run wild right toward the big hug  God is wai ng to give us.  God, a er all, give us Advent 
so we’ll know what we have to look forward to.   

Msgr. Dennis Sheehan 
Homily Given in 2005 
2nd Sunday of Advent 

Liturgical Year B 
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Beyond Our Walls 
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Psalm: Trace the 
words and learn  

to pray like Jesus! 

Learn at Mass 
Find the advent wreath  

in your church. Which candles  
are lit today? 

Gospel: John the Baptist baptized people so they were ready to see God.  
He said, “Prepare the Way of the Lord.” 

SNAP (Food Stamps) 
Do you need help buying nutritious foods? You 
may be eligible for the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP). Apply online or 

call 877-382-2363. 
 

Through the Newton School System 
3 days of breakfast and lunch items, both pre-

pared/perishable and non-perishable foods. 
ALL Newton residents eligible. 

Mon-Fri, 10:00am-12:00pm 
Newton North (Auditorium Entrance) 

Newton South (Side Entrance) 
 

Centre Street Food Pantry 
11 Homer St, Newton 

Tuesdays, 2:30-6:00pm 
Every first Saturday, 11:30am-2:00pm 

617-340-9554, www.centrestfoodpantry.org 
 

Newton Food Pantry 
1000 Commonwealth Ave (City Hall) 

Wednesdays, 1:30-5:30pm 
2nd & 4th Wednesdays open till 7:30pm 

617-796-1233, www.newtonfoodpantry.org 

Bristol Lodge Soup Kitchen 
545 Moody St, Waltham 

Free takeout meals, Daily 4:30-5:30pm 
 

Commodity Supplemental Food Prgm  
CSFP is a once per month food distribution for 

eligible individuals age 60+. Contact Emily 
Kuhl at 617-796-1672 for info. 

 

Senior Grocery Store Shopping Hours 
Whole Foods: Daily 7:00-8:00am 

Star Market: Tue & Thu 7:00-9:00am 
Stop & Shop: Daily 6:00-7:30am 
Trader Joe’s: Daily 8:00-9:00am 

Market Basket: Tu, Wd, Th 5:30-7:00am 
Wegmans: Daily 7:00-8:00am 

 
Newton Mobile Market 

American Legion Post 440 
295 California St, Newton 
No eligibility requirements 

Fresh produce, dairy, soups, proteins, etc. 
Upcoming: Nov 20, Dec 18, 10-11am 

To register, call 617-244-0440 and leave your 
name and phone number. 

Waltham Mobile Market 
50 Prospect St, Waltham 

No eligibility requirements 
Fresh produce, dairy, soups, proteins, etc. 

Upcoming: Nov 21, Dec 23, 1-2pm 
 

Lasagna Love 
One-time meals from neighbor to neighbor. 

https://www.lasagnalove.org/request 
 

Do You Need Emergency  
Assistance with Utility Bills? 

If you have been impacted by pandemic and 
have low-to-moderate income, you may be 
eligible to receive financial assistance. The 

Cousens Fund has received a Community De-
velopment Block Grant to help with utility bills. 

http://www.newtonma.gov/residents/
cousens_fund.asp, or you can call 617-796-
1324 to have an application mailed to you. 
Residence & income eligibility rules apply. 

 
Questions? 

617-796-1420 
www.newtonma.gov/socialservices 

COVID-19: Food & Financial Resources in Newton 

 
A Laudato Si' Christmas:  

Conscientious Consumerism 
Pope Francis says, "A constant flood of 
consumer goods can baffle the heart..." 
Perhaps that's why the Christmas we desire 

is not the one we often experience. Join us on Sunday, 
December 6, 7:30 - 8:30 via Zoom, as we explore ways to 
celebrate Christ's birth that allow us to "spend less and share 
more" and be better caretakers of the environment as 
well.  Presenter:  Fran Ludwig, Chair, Boston Catholic Climate 
Movement. To register, email barbara.allaire@gmail.com. 

 

Fiat for Discerning Women 
Fiat is a discernment group for single women considering a 
vocation to religious life in the Catholic Church. For information, 
contact Sr. Marian Batho, CSJ at marian.batho@csjboston.org. 
Check out their Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
FiatForDiscerningWomen. 

Transformed in Love Marriage Prep 
Transformed in Love Marriage Prep is the Archdiocesan program 
for marriage preparation. For upcoming dates, locations, and 
registration information, visit www.bostoncatholic.org/familylife/
transformedinlove or contact Kathryn Griffin at 
kgriffin@rcab.org. 
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Sacred Heart News 
Sacred Heart Religious Education News 

Registration is still open for all Grades by visiting https://
sholnewton.org/religious-education-at-sacred-heart 
Grades 1-6 are using a new program created by the Archdiocese of 
Boston that meets the needs of families during Covid and also 
launches a project designed for parents to take on the natural role of 
bringing up their child in the Catholic faith at home.  Project 
Nazareth provides “toolkits” that have weekly prompts to guide 
parents as they have conversations with their children to wonder/
ponder/ and share their faith and the person of God in a natural 
way.  Mentors from our parish provide support through phone 
calls, prayer and virtual meetings that also give a built in 
connection with other parish families.  
  
Grades 7-9 for Confirmation and Middle School students meet 2x 
per month on zoom, alternating homework lessons and videos 
focusing on how the Catholic Faith provides them with the keys to 
a happy life. Please join us!  
  
Michelle Solomon,   
Director of Religious Ed   
msolomon@sholnewton.org   
617-969-4031 x126  
  
Advent Gift Giving Drive ends this Sunday, Dec 6 

 
The Advent Gift Giving Drive ends today, Sunday Dec 6.  Please 
make sure you have dropped your gift cards in the basket in the 
back of the church today after Mass. 
If all index cards/gift cards are returned this weekend, our Sacred 
Heart Parishioners generosity will exceed what was asked for. We 
have been able to ADD gift cards to all the shelters we have been 
supporting this year.  We are sure they will be very surprised to see 
such bounty especially in this time of the Pandemic.  Thank you 
for the love and care you poured out on our brothers and sisters in 
Christ!   
 
Happy Advent! 
 
Marty and Michelle Solomon, Gift Drive Coordinators 
 

             Opportunity to Help St. Francis House 
Have you donated to the Guild of St. Francis’ semi-annual clothing 
drive or to the monthly food collection for St. Francis House? 
These programs have been suspended due to the pandemic, but 
there are other ways you can help St. Francis House continue to 
minister to homeless men and women. Visit stfrancishouse.org/
covid19/. This will bring you to links for their Covid-19 
Emergency Fund if you wish to make a monetary donation or, 
further down the page, to the their Amazon Wishlist if you want to 
donate socks or toiletries to be shipped directly to St Francis 
House. On the Amazon page, you can also access lists for the 
Clothing Department, Winter Needs, and the Women’s Center for 
additional items. Please join the Guild in supporting St Francis 
House! Thank you! 

 

Christmas Flower Donations 
Christmas Flower Donations will be accepted until Monday, 
December 21st at both Sacred Heart and Our Lady's. Please print 
clearly the names of those you would like to be remembered. 
Names will be printed in the bulletin which will be available at the 
doors of each church. Thank you! 

A Note from Fr. Dan about Online Giving 
Continued ministry in these 
challenging times is made 
possible by the ongoing and 
generous financial support of 
parishioners like you. If you 
are able to make your regular 

contribution online, we urge you to consider doing so. At all 
times, and especially during this crisis, online giving is both 
easier for you and better for Sacred Heart. 
To give securely online to Sacred Heart, visit https://
osvhub.com/sacredheartnewton/funds  
Paper checks can be mailed to the parish office: 
Sacred Heart, 1321 Centre St, Newton Centre, MA 02459 

Thank you! Fr. Dan 

Guild of St. Francis News! 
We have a special 
announcement!  

There will be a “mini– mini”  
curbside pickup Holly Harvest! 

 
 

“Shop local” - Shop Small Business” - “Support Parish”  
 

SHOP SAFELY! 
Please follow QR code to find the online order form for the 
MMHHF. Things you can order and pick up: 

Loaded Christmas ‘cheer’ basket 
Knit woolen cowl 
Christmas themed masks  
Baklava 
Chocolate chip cookies  
Jams, Preserves 
 
BRING EXTRA MONEY for the “WHILE YOU WAIT TABLE          
(Surprise Items for Purchase!) 

Pick up will be on December 12th from 11:15am -2:00pm and December 
13th from 10:00 - 2:00pm at the MacKenzie Center. 

We all wish we could host the Real Holly Harvest.....  
hopefully next year we will be together! 
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Our Lady’s News 
The 8AM Sunday Mass at Our Lady’s  
will Return on Sunday, January 10th 

Thanks to the volunteers who have made this possible. At 
the same time, to assure safety in this pandemic period, we 
still need more Eucharistic ministers and Ushers at all of 
the Masses. To volunteer: at Our Lady’s contact Maribeth 
at mbskis@yahoo.com; at Sacred Heart contact 
nfrega@sholnewton.org. 

Rel. Ed. Has Begun, Registration Is Still Open! 
Religious Education for the 2020-2021 school year is being 
held almost exclusively online via Zoom. The gist of the 
program is that families will participate in and commit to 
daily prayer, weekly worship and at-home lessons, and a 
monthly online gathering. There are additional obligations 
for children preparing for First Penance and First 
Communion and for young people preparing for 
Confirmation. Registration remains open; please do so as 
soon as possible! You can find the links on our website at 
https://sholnewton.org/religious-education-at-our-ladys. For 
info, please contact Kate at kneal@sholnewton.org or x219 
or Ginny at garpino@sholnewton.org or x221. 

No Giving Tree This Year,  
So We’re Starting Early!  

Due to current circumstances, we won’t have our tree this 
year. The need is great though, so those of you wishing to 
donate to African Global Village (to benefit AIDS orphans 
in Uganda) or to Santa Maria Hand of Help (to benefit 
orphans and elderly in Mexico), please send your checks to 
the parish office, payable as follows: 
 African Global Village – payable to GVCP 
 Santa Maria Hand of Help – payable to SOLT 
Thank you! 

Note: information about how to support local families we 
know by purchasing gift cards for children will be coming 
in a few weeks! 

Invitation to Serve: Ministers Needed! 
Many people have stepped forward to help us celebrate 
Mass safely—and we would be grateful to recruit more. 
Please consider serving! 
Eucharistic Ministers: Eucharistic Ministers go out into 
the congregation to serve people in their pews. Masks are 
worn and hand sanitizer is readily available. 
Ushers: Ushers seat people in specific pews as they arrive. 
During Communion, ushers make hand sanitizer available 
to the Eucharistic Ministers. Finally, ushers control the 
dismissal of the congregation at the end of Mass, ensuring 
that social distance is maintained. The usher is a friendly 
face to all those who join us.  
Counters: Since we currently have a limited capacity in the 
church to ensure social distancing, counters monitor the 
attendance at each Mass, using a clicker counter. 
Ministers in all roles are scheduled according to their 
preferences and availability, whether that’s every week or 
once a month. Contact Maribeth Scott at 617-469-8110 or 

mbskis@yahoo.com. 

Christmas Flower Donations 
Christmas Flower Donations will be accepted until 
Monday, December 21st  at both Sacred Heart and Our 
Lady's. Please print clearly the names of those you would 
like to be remembered. Names will be printed in the 
bulletin which will be available at the doors of each church. 
Thank you! 

Christmas Honduras Coffee This Weekend! 
If you are looking for ideal Christmas gifts, we have just 
what you need. We'll be selling our delicious Honduras 
coffee from our sister parish, San Marcos, this weekend, 
Dec. 5-6, after the 4pm, 10am, and 6pm Masses. We'll be 
out front by the Blessed Mother statue at 4:45, 10:45, and 
6:45. Find perfect gifts and support our friends, the coffee 
farmers. 

Return of Pine Street Inn Desserts! 
For all you Covid bakers, Pine Street has asked us to 
resume delivery of our delectable desserts starting in 
November. If you like to bake but don’t want to eat your 
creations, or if you are able to buy desserts for the ladies of 
Pine Street, please contact Nicole Benecasa at 978-771-
6080 or nicolebenecasa@hotmail.com for details. Thank 
you for your generosity and sweetness! 

A Note from Fr. Dan about 
Online Giving 

Continued ministry in these chal-
lenging times is made possible by 

the ongoing and generous financial support of parishioners like 
you. If you are able to make your regular contribution online, we 
urge you to consider doing so. At all times, and especially dur-
ing this crisis, online giving is both easier for you and better for 
Our Lady’s. 
To give securely online to Our Lady’s, visit https://
sholnewton.churchgiving.com 
Paper checks can be mailed to the parish office: 
Our Lady’s, 573 Washington St, Newton, MA 02458 

Grand Annual Collection Update 
The 2020-2021 Grand Annual Collection is now  

ongoing at Our Lady’s. Thank you to all who have 
contributed (or will soon contribute) to this vital 

collection!  

As of November 30, we have raised  
$96,120. Our goal is $150,000.  

Whether you give $100 or $300; $1,000 or $5,000, your 
gift will be appreciated as it promotes the wellbeing of  

Our Lady’s. Thank you for your generous support  
of this vital collection. We are most grateful! 
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Our Collaborative 
Sacred Heart 

1321 Centre Street 
Newton Centre 02459 

617-969-2248 
Fax: 617-965-7515 

Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm 
sacredheart@sholnewton.org 

Our Lady        
Help of Christians 

573 Washington Street 
Newton 02458 

617-527-7560 
Fax: 617-527-1338 

Office: Mon-Fri 7:45am-3:45pm 
ourladys@sholnewton.org 

COLLABORATIVE STAFF 
CLERGY 

Fr. Dan Riley, Pastor  
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229                                              
Msgr. Dennis Sheehan, Senior Priest in Res. 
dsheehan@sholnewton.org, ext. 239               
Fr. Bart Geger, S.J., Assisting Priest  
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon  
bkoffel@sholnewton.org 

 
 
 
 

LAY PASTORAL LEADERSHIP 
Anne Marie David, Music Director (OL) 
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227 
Nick Frega, Pastoral Associate 
nfrega@sholnewton.org, ext.111 
Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir. (SH) 
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120  
Kate Neal,  Rel. Ed. (OL), Past. Assoc. 
kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219    
Kristina Preman, Rel. Ed. (OL), Past. Assoc. 
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216      
Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. (SH) 
msolomon@sholnewton.org, ext. 126 

SUPPORT STAFF 
Ginny Arpino, Asst. to RE (OL) & Pastoral Team          
garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221 
Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations  
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226  
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL) 
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250 
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL) 
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org                    
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)                  
smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110 
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH) 
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127 

Saturday Vigil 
  4:00pm Our Lady’s 
  4:00pm Sacred Heart 
 

Sunday 
  8:00am Our Lady’s 
  9:00am Sacred Heart 
10:00am  Our Lady’s 
11:00am  Sacred Heart (ASL) 
12:00pm  Sacred Heart,   Lower Church 
  6:00pm Our Lady’s 

Weekdays including Legal Holidays 
Mon, Fri, Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart,    
                      Upper Church 
Tue, Wed, Thu: 7:00am Our Lady’s 
 

Holy Days of Obligation 
  7:00am Our Lady’s 
  9:00am Sacred Heart 
12:00pm Our Lady’s 
  7:30pm Sacred Heart  
 

SACRAMENT OF  
RECONCILIATION 

Temporary Schedule 
 

Saturdays, 2:00-3:00pm, or by appointment 
 

Month of November: Our Lady’s (Main Church) 
Month of December: Sacred Heart (Main Church) 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Saturdays at Sacred Heart, immediately following 
the 9:00am Mass 

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce 
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to 
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our 
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and steward-
ship according to your means. 
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager to help 
anyone who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If 
you or a loved one wishes to receive the Sacraments of 
the Anointing of the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, 
please call the parish offices. The Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick is celebrated after all vigil and Sun-
day Masses on the first full weekend of each month. 
Please also notify us of hospitalizations, so that we may 
be of help. 
Sacraments of Initiation: For adults interested in Bap-
tism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please 
contact Nick Frega; for high school Confirmation, contact 

Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristina Preman at 
Our Lady's; for older children to be baptized or to receive 
Holy Communion, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred 
Heart or Kristina Preman at Our Lady's. 
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms are celebrated at Mass 
or on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents are 
asked to call the parish office to begin the process. A pro-
gram of preparation is offered to all parents. For more 
information, please visit our website. 
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish offic-
es at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is 
offered to all couples. For more information, please visit 
our website. 
Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For more information, 
email svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 ext. 
255. 

MASS TIMES See opposite page for current schedule 
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Mass Schedule and Intentions  
Priests’ schedule is subject to change 

In your prayers, please remember  

Alice M. Del Grosso 

And all who have died. 

May they experience the new life  
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory. 

Scripture Readings for the Week 
(Also found at www.usccb.org) 

6 SUN Is 40:1-5, 9-11/2 Pt 3:8-14/Mk 1:1-8  
7 Mon Is 35:1-10/Lk 5:17-26  
8 Tue Gn 3:9-15, 20/Eph 1:3-6, 11-12/Lk 1:26-38 
9 Wed Is 40:25-31/Mt 11:28-30  
10 Thu Is 41:13-20/Mt 11:11-15  
11 Fri Is 48:17-19.Mt 11:16-19   
12 Sat Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab/Lk 1:26

-38 or Lk 1:39-47 
13 SUN Is 61:1-2a, 10-11/1 Thes 5:16-24/Jn 1:6-8,19-28  

Saturday, December 5 
9:00am - Sacred Heart -  For all Parishioners 
Immediately following Mass: Exposition & Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, abbreviated due to COVID-19 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Bill Walsh 
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.) 
 Anita DiFelice 
 Barbara DeRubeis  
 Peg Laroche  
 Rosalia Russo—1st Anniversary 
Sunday, December 6–  2nd Sunday of Advent  
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Peter Conley) 
 For all Parishioners 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Albert Arpino 
 John Venditti 
 Carolina & Francesco Casinelli 
 Peter & Pat Shea 
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey) 
 For all Parishioners 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Bradyn D’Agostino, Brenda Webster 
Monday, December 7 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - Albert Genetti 
Tuesday, December 8—Immaculate Conception 
                        (Holy Day of Obligation) 
7:00am - Our Lady’s  
9:00am - Sacred Heart  
12:00pm - Our Lady’s  
7:30pm - Sacred Heart  

 
Wednesday, December 9 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Thomas E. Kelly, Jr.          
Thursday, December 10 
7:00am - Our Lady’s -  Monsignor Dennis Sheehan 
            Thomas E. Kelly, Sr. 
Friday, December 11 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For all those in the Military 
Saturday, December 12 
9:00am - Sacred Heart -  For all Parishioners 
Immediately following Mass: Exposition & Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, abbreviated due to COVID-19 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Gilda Siciliano 
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Peter Conley) 
 Antonio & Amalia Barreto 
 Maria Farina and Giacomo Farina  
Sunday, December 13–  3rd Sunday of Advent  
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Father Dan Riley) 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.) 
 Cesidio Tramontozzi & Family 
 Francesca Cedrone - 1st Anniversary 
 The Marzilli Family 
 The O’Hare Family 
 Dan & Catherine Cleary 
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey) 
 Bill & Edwin Carey 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For all Parishioners 
  

Weekend Masses, Scheduled Confessions, and Weekday Masses 
Weekend Mass Schedule 

In the future, we hope and plan to resume our full weekend Mass 
schedule across the Collaborative, adding back the Sunday 
8:00am Mass (Our Lady’s) and 12:00pm Mass (Sacred Heart).  

Scheduled Confession Times 
Confessions will be heard every Saturday, 2pm-3pm. 

—In November: Our Lady’s only, Main Church 
—In December: Sacred Heart only, Upper Church 

Weekday Masses—NEW Schedule 
Weekday Masses have resumed with a new, year-round schedule 
for daily Masses: 

—Mass is celebrated at Sacred Heart in the Upper Church 
at 9:00am on Monday, Friday, and Saturday only. 
—Mass is celebrated at Our Lady’s at 7:00am on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday only. 

Thank you for your patience as we proceed carefully and 
with safety at the forefront of our minds! 
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“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

Elder Law 
Probate and Trusts

Asset Protection • Real Estate 

182 Main Street, Watertown MA 02472

617-926-8549
HopeElderLaw.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your 

FAITH ON A 

JOURNEY
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes •  Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all of our tours!
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THE 
NEWMAN 
SCHOOL
A coed, private college preparatory high school in the Back Bay. 
Small class sizes, quality college acceptances, vibrant sports 
program, International Baccalaureate diploma option.
www.newmanboston.org

NOW 
Grades 7-12

Maria’s
CATERING

104 School St., Watertown

617-926-5144
wwww.mariacatering.com

information@mariacatering.com

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts 
Garage Cleanouts 

 
Storage Unit Cleanouts 
Estate Cleanouts 
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition 

Michael Mahoney
REALTOR®, ABR®, SRES®

Licensed in MA and NH • www.rtnrealty.com
617-306-2190 (Cell) • mmahoneysr@rtnrealty.com

Newton native. Raised and educated in Newton with an 

unsurpassed knowledge of the real estate market, a large network 

of professionals, an extensive network of buyers, sellers, and 

investors, and a large family presence within the community.

“Honored to be 2019 Top Producer”

625 Pleasant Street, Watertown, MA • 800-584-6486 • WatertownFord.com

Locally Owned 
& Operated  
Business• New & Used Ford Vehicles 

• Authorized Service Department
• OEM Parts Department

Full Vehicle Rental 
Department

DePasquale’s Deli
241 Adams St. 

Newton 
617-332-1384

DePasquale’sDePasquale’s™

The Finest All Natural Italian Sausage 
The Original and Still The Only One

Sausage Co.
325 Watertown St. 

Newton
617-244-7633

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

Sam Nickles - Owner
339-225-2055

365Lands@gmail.com
Serving the Boston Area & BeyondLandscaping & tree services

Care in the comfort of your own home 
617-588-0055 • www.kincareathome.com

150 Grossman Drive, Suite 201 
Braintree, MA 02184 SHOP LOCALLY.

HELP KEEP THE LOCAL ECONOMY VIBRANT.We come to YOU! Your home or work!
We provide water and power! 

Interior/Exterior Detailing ~ Steam Cleaning ~ Headlight & Trim Restoration

www.variousventuresautodetail.com • 774-212-4475

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771
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Memor ial Ads Available 617-779-3771
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P.O. Box 66192 
Newton, MA 02466
508-958-2196 

TBROS
TRETHEWEY BROTHERS INC.

For all your cooling needs.
4280 Washington St. Roslindale MA

617-325-3283    tbros.com 
lic# 11207 

Lifelong Parishioner
CRB, CRS, CBR, GRI 

Serving Newton and vicinity 
since 1970

(617) 438-9862

Janet Edsall

Hammond Real Estate

Sales        Rentals 
jedsall@bostonwesthomes.com

YERARDI 
LANDSCAPING & DESIGN

508-242-9488 
www.yerardi.com

Family Owned & Operated over 50 Years. 
Serving all Metrowest MA. Full Services 
Specializing in Landscaping & Masonry.

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al

Dan Demeo

Proudly Serving Newton Since 1976
www.pmclandscape.com

PHIL
Corp.

781-893-6260
www.BrascoFuneralHome.com

Waltham 
Belmont                           

C O N N E L L

781-444-7577
ConnellRoofing.com

HIC: 189278 CSL: 104803

ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS

ROOFING

“Jesus Wept.” 
                    John 11:35 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Our Lady - Sacred Heart Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS! 24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
RESPONSE

MA Lic. #7525254 Adams St., Newton, MA
www.maguirecompany.com617-527-2345

For Real Estate Sales & Rentals,                                                    
Call Jarrod Pescosolido at              

617-224-8602
Equal Housing Lender | Member FDIC
Member SIF | NMLS# 408536

Seven convenient locations.
www.village-bank.com

483 Pleasant Street •  Watertown, MA 
Phone: (617) 923-1528 

24 Hour Tow Line (617) 923-9016

www.pentaautobody.com

Perfection
Auto Body, Auto Service, Towing 

Car Wash, Propane, Fuel & Inspections ����� ��	
����������		�	���	
��
��	��������	

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

617-393-9700
www.markarianelectric.com

Electrical • Solar • Fire 
Alarm • Security

24 Hour Towing24 Hour Towing

TODY’S SERVICE, INC.
Cars • Trucks • Trailers

Flat Bed Service • Buses
1354 Washington St., West Newton

(617) 527-0013

Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Color Advertising 

617-779-3771

STAND OUT

781-351-2088
www.BudgeItDrains.com

DRAIN CLEANING THAT IS PROFESSIONAL, 

EXPERIENCED, & FRIENDLY!

From Our Family 
to Yours

Joe Comeau, Owner 
and his Lovely 
Granddaughter

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771
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Union Pharmacy
Xiaoyan Qin
103 Union St., Newton
Phone: 617-928-8455 
Fax: 617-928-8456 
www.UnionRxs.com

Experience the Difference a Concierge Pharmacy Can Make.

$20.00 OFF Coupon
20% OFF Coupon

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship  
of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or  
email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your FAITH  
ON A JOURNEY

k
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Mass is included with all of our tours!

C h li CC i d TC l hid Th AA

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines 
of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 

Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe  
• Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, a walking journey for the soul

“God is Love” 
1 John 4:8 
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“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Sacred Heart  - Our Lady Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103 BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES
ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

4,000 need-based scholarships for 
students at 84 Catholic schools in the 

Archdiocese of Boston

Make an Impact 
in a Child's Life 

Today, Visit 
CSFBoston.org

THE CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS FOUNDATION

85

07-1012© The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI (Northwestern Mutual).

PLAN FOR TOMORROW, LIVE FOR TODAY.
Paul M. Schreier, Financial Advisor
617.308.5370
paulschreier.nm.com
paul.schreier@nm.com

Elder Law 
Probate and Trusts

Asset Protection • Real Estate 

182 Main Street, Watertown MA 02472

617-926-8549
HopeElderLaw.com

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

DONATE AT 

CLERGYTRUST.ORG

SCAN HERE for  
Venmo, Google/ 
Apple Pay, PayPal  
via Givebutter.

OR

Healthier Priests. Stronger Communities.  
The strength of our communities depends on the  

well-being of our priests who tirelessly serve others. 

S U P P O R T  O U R  P R I E S T S  AT  C H R I S T M A S
Supports our priests in good standing

Sell Ads for this Bulletin and more.

ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME. WORK FROM HOME.

Contact us or send your resume to hr@thepilot.com
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 SAL ANGELO, II, DMD
 FAMILY DENTISTRY

For your convenience we offer early  
morning & evening appointments.

 Teeth whitening & many more  
cosmetic options available. 

1280 Centre St., Suite 200
Newton Centre

617-969-7890

P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins 
2000 Centre Street 
West Roxbury, MA 
(617) 325-2000

456 High Street 
Dedham, MA 

(781) 326-0500

477 Washington Street 
Wellesley, MA 

(781) 235-4100

1305 Highland Avenue 
Needham, MA 

(781) 444-0687

GEORGE F. DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES
-Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 - 

www.gfdoherty.com

TBROS
TRETHEWEY BROTHERS INC.

For all your cooling needs.
4280 Washington St. Roslindale MA

617-325-3283    tbros.com 
lic# 11207 

For All of Your Real Estate Needs

The Maureen Walsh Team

Member of the Parish since 1968

Hammond Residential Real Estate
maureen@maureenwalsh.com

617.527.2727

Maureen Walsh Bridget Walsh Graham
617-833-7099

Over
30 Successful Years  
of Helping People  

on the Move!

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al
Dan Demeo

Buy 4 Pizzas 
Get a 5th 

FREE
437 Centre St. Newton 

617-244-5150 • candnpizza.com

“Be a Servant” Matthew 20:26

G & P LIMO 
SERVICE

20% OFF

Gilbert Payoute
gplimos@gplimoservice.com

Airport runs, Corporate 
services, Sporting events, 

Concerts, & more.

857-417-0489

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts 
Garage Cleanouts 

 
Storage Unit Cleanouts 
Estate Cleanouts 
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition 

Equal Housing Lender | Member FDIC
Member SIF | NMLS# 408536

Seven convenient locations.
www.village-bank.com

Bagels, challah,  cream cheese, 
smoked fish, bubka and more!

(617) 527-8080    www.rosenfeldsbagels.com
1280 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02459 Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Karen Giovannucci 
Sales Associate 
Realtor®

1089 Great Plain Avenue 
Needham, MA 
617-510-4688 Cell 
781-410-2482 Fax 
Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com 
www.commonmoves.com

Commonwealth Real Estate

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

Sam Nickles - Owner
339-225-2055

365Lands@gmail.com
Serving the Boston Area & BeyondLandscaping & tree services

22 Union St., 
Newton Center, MA 02459

617-244-8833
www.tartuforestaurant.com 

We come to YOU! Your home or work!
We provide water and power! 

Interior/Exterior Detailing ~ Steam Cleaning ~ Headlight & Trim Restoration

www.variousventuresautodetail.com • 774-212-4475


